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TOXOTES CHATE&EUS (H' Buchanan)
AECHEE FISII.

Family TOXOTIDAE.
Toxotes chatereus (H. Buchanan).
Archer-frsh.

This fish was not obtained from the
Barron River itself by the writer, but
rvas caught

in adjoining

streanrs. How-

ever, reliable local observeis report

its presence in the Barron and it
should therefore be inciuded in the
1ist.

This genus has a world-wide rePu'
tation, often greatly exaggerated by
rnisleading cartoon strips. etc., published in various nelvspapers, and it
may be as vrell to describe its peculiar performance and rvhat actually
does happen. It derives its popular
name from its habit of forciblY ex-

vtvl

eelling drops of water from its mouth
at flies and insects resting on twigs

leaves overhanging the water, It
rarely misses and has an accurate
range of about 2 feet. An examination of its rather big mouth shows no
particular difference in structure and
it certainly canpot purse its lips as a

or

human being dges. It swims near the
surface of the vyatel and its prominent
Cark brown vertical bands against an
almost cream l)ackground make it an
easy flsh to sde. The dorsal ffn is
placed far back to allow the fish to

take up its "fifing position" and the
anal fin is neqrly half covered with
scales. The ffsh usually illustrated
is not the Australia,n T. chatereus but
the T. jaculatol of the .East Indies.
Length 12 inches,
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TheraDon unlcolor (Gunther),
Spangled perch.

Possibly

and when a heavy shower

n6 other fish has such a

The write! has
and the Fortescue River of North

rvide distribution.

caught them in the Upper Barron River
West Australia and points in between.
The name, uDlcolor, is an unfortunate

Numerous cases

of fish

rain

over what was normally spinifex desert, Immediately the rain ceases most
of the little rivulets stop running and
the small fish are left stranded htgh
and dry maybe twenty nriles from
where they started. The older flsh
seem to have developed more cunning
or'perhaps they realise the value of
patience since they never'attempt to
leave their pool.
The breeding habits are similar to

is

possibly the result of
the ffsh being classiffed from a bleached museum specimen as it is quite a
handsome ffsh being of an olive green
and brown flecked with gol4 spots.
choice an6

of

small rivulets and
streams to run into the water holes,
the fish ascend these looking for food.
The writer has followed fish not two
inches long for a distance of over 10
miles at a speed of approximately two
miles an hour along a wheel track
causes numerous

"coming

down with the rain" have been investigated by the writer and the fish
in question has invariably turned out
to be the above species. In the claims
that the ffsh must have come down

the common goldfrsh and is conducted
ir: an "en masse" fashion. The males
and iemales not making any particu-

with the rain it is always stated that
"after the rain stopped" the fish tvas
found miles from ariy water hole. It

lal

is natural foi a person to. seek shelter
during a heavy rain storm and therefore the claimant does not witness the
arrival of the fish. What actually hap_
pens is as follows. The fish live in

attempt to pair

ofi.

The females

shedding their eggs in masses of water

plants. The eggs are demersal and
adhesive. Thg parents are cannibalistic with their eggs and fry. Although the ffsh does not attain a
lveight in excess of half a pound jt
is an excellent food fish, the flesh

various rivers that dry to a series of
water holes and in due course eat out

the available food supply, The ffsh
is of a voracious aYld energetic type

being equal to some of our best marine
species.
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NOTESTHES BOBUSTA (Gunther)

SCORPAENIDAE.
rhis fish lrequents the estuary
Notesthes robustc (Gunther). Bullrour s,ate:.s but often penetrates lresh
Family

,
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cause severe pains and extreme pros-

waters. As with the Preceding fish,
specimens were not obtained but re-

iratioo for a period of several days'
writing on lhe
liable reports indicate the fish is found D;. L. Kesteven
to venom ot the Bullrout and other flshes
in the narron. It is closely alliecl
treating the wounds tbe same
the Fortescue (CentroDogon au6t'ra- advises
that is, making an
snake-bite,
for
as
comspines
dorsal
15
lis) having
permanganate
pared with 16 on the Fortescue' incision and applying
is
of
l1sh
an ugly aP'
The
of
ootash.
mathe
It is a sluggish fish, spending
in colour
brown
a
mottled
Dea'iattce.
jority of its time on the bottom
rnav' be handled by the pectoral
amongst plants and rocks. Great care and if
it is necessary to pick one up'
shoulil be taken by bathers when this fins
The spines. are in the dorsal fin and
tish is believed to exist in the vicinity
the operculum alongside the head'
as it is possessed of venomous spines' on reaches
It
a length of about B inches'
to
liable
is
these
spines
bY
A wound
cf this is not known. It is of a silver
colour with a series of brown vertical bands on the upper portion of the
body. with a brilliant iridescent pale
lilue' ventral surlace. Breeding habits
are unknown, but it is Possible it
sl)awns in salt lvater. It is a very
lirely fish and would make an inter'
e:lting aquarium subject. Length 6

Eamily GERRIDAE.
Gerres punctatus Cuv' et VaI.

From the lower Barron River.
This frsh has

a

distinctive developmeni

of the first ray of the spinous dorsal fin
The lay has grown several times the
leugth ol the remaining rays and has
a small fleshy apPendage on its ex'
tremity, Of what use the flsh makes

iucbes,
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SCATOPHAGUS AETATE-\IA&IANS

pe Vis

by its almost {isc-like shaPe and a
series of dark lbrown vertical stripes.

Family SCATOPHAGIDAE,
Scatopbagus aetate-varians De Vis.

The dorsal and hnal fins ext€nd to the
of the cau4al fln, The fish lives
quite a long time in an aquarium or
Dond where it $oes valuable work in
cleaning up surplus algae. Length 12
base

Banded Johnny-dory.

An estuarine ffsh that penetrates into
fresh water and usually travels in
schools. This fish may be identified
l.l"

inches.
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SCATOPIIAGUS ABGUS (L.)

fo:

ar
pe

va
w€

Scatophalus argus (L.). Spotted
the S. aetate-varians an4 is of the
Johnny-dory (Spotted Butterfish). same shape. Instead of stripes the fish
This species has similar habits to is spotted. Length 12 inches.
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OPHIOCAAA APOBOS Bleeker
Ophiocara aporos Bleeker

F.

Nol

Specimens were obtained in the
lower reaches of the Barron River
and iit some oi the smeli riwamps near
the river. Thi.s large gu.rqeon is a
beautifully colourcd ffsh. The back is
a dark brown changing to a vivid
orange on the ventral surface with a
series of crimson spots alone the sides.

three purple stripis radiate from the

12

eyes across the opereulum ancl the
dorsal fins are yellow, blue and crimsou, The flsh is usually found on the

bottom of the river, but was seen in
large numbers resting at the surface,
presumably for extra oxygen, in some
small semi-stagnant pools. Breeding
habits possibly the same as M. m. aalspersus. Length 10 inches.
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GLOSSOGOBIUS

Family GOBIIDAE.
Glossogoblus giuris (Buchanan). Goby.
Freguents the lower reaches of the

Barron River.

A light olive

green in

colour with a narrow intermittent
brown stripe along the lateral ]ine.
The fins are colourless. It is a slug-

GIUn,IS (Buchalum)
gish fish and spends most of its time
on the bottom of the stream. It is extremely hardy and is indifferent to
the state of the water, being equally
at home in fresh or brackish water. It
belongs to the rather extensive Gobiidae family and deposits

its

eggs among

the rocks. Length about 3 inches.

MOGUN,NDA MOGUBNDA ADSPERSUS CaSIEINEN

Mogurnda riogurnda odspersus

(Castelnau). Purple-striped Gudgeon.

A pretty little gudgeon that derives
its name from the spots along its body
and the stripes on its gill covers. This
ffsh has been a popular aquarium frsh
in_ Australia ar1d Overseas for many
years. It is extremely hardy and, for
a gualgepn, quite lively. It will breed
in captivity in a small aquarium of
five gallons or more where its habits
may be conveniently studied. The
male selects a small rock or flat surface and after cleaning it, induces thc
lernale to deposit her eggs in a cluster
alrout one and a half to two inches

diameter on the top of the rock.
The eggs are adhesive and renain
fixed to the rock. After fertilisation

in

the male drives ithe female away

and

mounts guard ovFr the eggs, fanning a
constant stream df water over them to

keep them aeratfd. The male at this

time becomes qgite pugnacious and
will drive away i any other fish, regardless of size, j approaching the site.

After trvo to fopr days, according ro
the temperature,l the eggs hatch and
the male is relipved of his responsibility and the ypung fry seek shelter
among the surrgunding water plants.
Length 4 inches.
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A NEW SPECIES OF ERrA, FROM

N.Q.

(Family OnCEIDACDAE)
T. E. EUNT, Ipswlch.
Eria queenslanclica sp. nov. Rhizoma Flowers reversed, about 6 mm. loag,
lepens. Pseudo-bulbi 4-6 cm alti, tereincluding the ovary and very short
tes, vilides, erecti. Folia duo, circa 1b pedicel, not widely expanding. Lateral
cm. lor:ga, elliptica, emarginata, petiosepals acute, tapering
a broad
lata. Racemus 3-4 cm. longus, plumo- base and forming withfrom
the column
sus; bractae cirea 4 mm. longae, foot a very short blunt spur;
dorsal
acutae. Flores, circa 12, cum ovario
sepal narrower; petals almost as long as
circa 6 mm. longi, plumosi, pedicelli the sepals, lanceolate, acute; labsllum
brevissimi. Sepala lateralia acuta, reddish, glabrous, sessile at the end of
basibus latis; calcar . latum, obtusum;
the column foot, sntire, broadly ovate
sepalum dorsale angustius, acutum; with a minute apiculate
recurved tip,
petaia sepalos aequans, lanceolata. plate with two slighily raised
smooth
. acuta; labellum glabrum, integrum,
ridges extending from the base to
ovatum, apice recurvato, lamina jugis
about half-way along. Column excesduobus glabris. Columna brevissima,
sively short, reddish at the top.
Bellenden-Ker, J. H. Wilkie, Septem_
.ber,
Rhizome shortly creeping. pseudo1946.
bulbs 4-6 cm. high, teretL, about 1
cm. in diametgr, green, erect, youngThis species is very closely allied to
e-st ones clothed with 3 or '4- large,
sheathing, scarious bracts. Leaves

the summil

at_

of the

tio

pseudo_bulbs,
slightly twisteid, about 15 cm. long and
2 cm. wide at the widest part, elliptical,

keeled, minutely emarginate, -bases
tapenng to rather long petioles which
are broader on the lower leaves than
unn9T, Raceme 3-4 cm. ilG,
h.9aty:.wjth about a dozen almost seJ_
sue,
.dingy-pink, hoary flowers, bracts
aDout

l!:

4 mm. long, acute,

scarious,

D. eriaeoides (Bail) RoUe, and difficult

to separate from it unless flowers are
present. It differs from that species
mainly in the structure of the iabellum, which is entire rvith two raised
lines, that of E. eriaeoiaes beint Bloberl_with
_three longitudinal ner-veq
rtr orfiers a]so
in having more acute
segments, this being particularly trui
or. ll" _dorsal sepal, and it also has

l'erarrvely longer petals.

rOOD PLANTS
COMMON TO BIRDS AND INSECTS
(R. L. HUNTER, Barron .Waters.)

EVODIA DLLEEYANA F.

Muell,

Gmelin_frequent

it and thelr noisy
;li,,A:;'"ff",.1l,::r *:i;,T"1iirildr:
tree generally round T:g:
::::l__
. marshy- country. near
Lo-maptera yorlstreams and
The dozen
(Jans) and L. duboulayi Thoms.
i"n, :',^11:ti"3Ytly
tree- is very shapely, i.ur.u,
u beautiful
snade, and beers big. bunches of
paNAx .ELEGANS . tr. wrueu.
pinkish coloured flowers along its
branches during January.
-t'his is another of 'our scrub sofh

rhe

Evocria Eueryana,::,-:

is

rhe. reaves are the rood or what
probab-ly our most beautjful butterfiy
ulysses joesa (Butler). Th;

-Papilio,
:ree is ,?lso-th9 food plant of a very
nne

};ti::,-At ti"tY:#,3"ffttli.""rilili
-uio*
is britile una -it i,
great
deal.

li auout

a

moth-Antherae4 i'n.ttu 1wr,.l.-" TLi. tlfJ
r,;te:l
*11i,'"'"tJ,H:
The honey from the flowers is much oscera hercub" (Mirl:i,'airi
anotner
sought for by bird and beeile.
Wt;; fooct ptant-t"""*l""va.
ot antfreral"-linetta.
I
-if
in full bloom hundreds of the Rainbow
r.rave ils6
i ,,,ott ot

#,lHJ#

Lorikeet-Trichoglossus molucoanus the Catocalinu"
Croup-i"iAiig onit,

t4
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A very distinct " beetle also feeds
gregariously on it, This is one of our
targest Chrysomelids-Aesernia australasiae Jac.-a yellow and green insect'
The fruit of Polyscias-berries borne
in large quantities on the top of the

tree-is one of the favourite foods ol
the Brown Pigeon, Macropygia Phasianelle (Temminck).

FICUS EHRDTIOTDES F' MUCII'

in the t'ain
is so popular wlth birds and
insects'as the Flcus ehretiotlies. The
tree is praciically an evergreen, and
when grown in the open is verY
shapely. It bears large quantities oi
Perhaps no other tree'

forest

fruitwhich are carried inlargeclusters

along the stem from six inches off the

ground, and along all the branches,
the fruit hanging in large festoon like
bunches. The young fruits are green
and ripen to a bright red and look

very at[Iactive.

The leaves are the food of butter-

' flies of Euploea spp.. The large
Phasmatids, Extatosoma tiara.tum
(Macl.) live practically their whole
lifetime in its branehes, devouring the
leaves. At times the Greyback sugar

cane beetle, Dermolepida albob.irtum
(Waterh.) practically defoliates the
trees.

The truirs when green, are eaten bY

the pretty little fig parrot, the Red-

browed Lorilet, Opopsitta leailbeateri

(McCoy). This little bird is

verY

trusting and when feeding, very, very
quiet. Only the dropping of the discarded skins of the fruit as the parrot

seeks ihe seeds, denotes its presence.
I have approached to within a few feet
of the parrots when feeding and they
remained undisturbed.

What a eontrast is another eatei
of these flgs, the giani Fruit Bat or
Flying Fox of the genus Pteropus'

Busson, whose squeals and squeaks can
be heard miles away.

The ripe and rotiing figs are verY
attractive to some butterflies, especially Mycalesis terminus, M. sirius, and
Melontes leala banksii.

The above insects are lnostly d&Y
a torch on a bunch

feeders. Shine

of ripe figs at night and what a cbange!
Gone are the parrots, butterflies and
beetles (for the green Cetonids also

frequent the t'rr'rit in hundreds) and
in rheir place are the beautiful underwinged rnoths of the Catocalinae
group-moths which have their forervings patterned as dry leaves, but
with beautiful hind wings. The torch
light shovr,'s dozens of red, fiery eyes
as the moths are feeding around
cluste: s of led ripe ft'uit. Disturb the
iI'ee iln4l ot-re sees flashcs o{ o}'ange,
(ffom Ophideres materna and O.
fullonica). pink (from Phyllotles meyricki), blue, arrd salmon, as moths of
the group fly a\May, oPening their
rvings and sho'rving their full beauty'
Some of the figs grow over the river
and as the fruit falls into the water
it is quickly taken by !'lagtail nshKuhlia rupestris (Lacepede).

Should the tree be daraaged and
branches broken off CerambYcids
(Longicorn beetles) are attracted. I
have collectecl many varieties on the
deacl branches, alnong them being the
largc Batocera boisduvali (Hope).

a large number of
to rvhich the above
trees a::e usefj:], but all. those .listed
the
in tne
trees rn
on the trrees
rr:orecl. olt
above I have qo.ed
There must be

insects and birds

Barron Gorge.l

I

I
I

cLuB FIETD DAYS
The. scene of the August fleld day ctiffrcult climb. I Being lightly timbered
vras *alsh's Pyramid aod ttte Mulgrave the surrounding country can be
River'. On this occaslon a choice of viet'ed n'ell lrom all parts of tbe
destinations wa,s arranged to eater for n0ountain. 'L'hb ehequer:-board deslgn
both the athletic and the not so agile of cane far-rusr rourrd its base makes
nrembers. The Pyramid of 3023 feet a plecsing picture. features of interest
is a strenuous but by no means on the mount?in were the discovery
i
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of several aboriginal artitacts, the
Iir'ofllse florirerlng of Syllcarpia pIocera which appear.ed highly artractive
to butter.flies, and the numerous
flowering plants of Dentlrobium tusiforme and Cymbitliun iriatilolium.

not beeu noted elsewhere, and the
largc patches of Alcyorrarian corals.
A specimen of Tridachna gigas, the

flowel at the summit, The Composite,

much iriterest

Ca.llistemon Polandi

giant clam, that has been known to
the writer for ten years past attracted

interest. Ostraea spp. found on
the iuuer edge of the r.eef proved of

r:ruch

lvas noted in

Boyra septentrionalis, that resembles
a moss trom a shorr distance made
very attractive 1:atches of colotrr on

to many

members.

Lorver Stoney Cr.eek artracied

a

good attendance oI members ancl
frieuds in October. The party proceeded by rail motor to Stoney Creek

rhe rock faces.

Tbe party thai expioreci the river.
met with sotre success in botanisine

railway station then walked down the
Stoney Creek Gorge t9 its Junction
$'ith the Barron River. Several rairr
showers made the rravelling rarher

a number ol interestin!
ccmmon species in l.Iorth eueeaslalcl,
was in full bloom along the river.
In September advantage $,as taken
of the lou' water spring tides to explore the reefs of Double Island.
and securect

specltnens. Callistemon vimtualis, the

at times, but failed ro
the ardour of partieipanrs.

t'rnpleasan:

dampen

Spangled Drongos and Rainbovv Louheers were plentifrd and noisy. Several
large specimens of Rhodomyrtus

macrocerp&

'Features that differentiate these reefs
from other.s in ihe neighbourhood of
Cairns are the presence of many algae
in lal'ge numbers, some of tvhich hive

in full fruit were notecl,

one being at least tweuty feet high,
The day appeared io be a poor one

for beetle collecting. but a number of
Oarabidae were takAu.

NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALTSTS' CLUB
Meets at School of Arts, Shields Street, Cairns.
usually on second Tuesday in each month, at I p.m.
MEEI'ING, TUESDAY, 9flr DECEMBER,, 1942.

IIELD

EXCURSIONS

14th September, 1947: Launch

Dolrble Isl.and. Attendance

14th October: Exhibition and Dis-

trip

to

play of Longicorn Beetles by G.

A.

l1th November: Exhibition
Timber Products by

H.

Brooks.

40.

of

26th October: Stoney Creek Falls

Timber and
.Whibley.

CHRISI'MAS GATTIEN,ING,

NEIV MEMBERS DLDCTED
9th September: G. E. Binsted, Australian Museum, Sydney; R. C, Veivers,
Myoia; D. Veivers, 10 Digger Street,
Cailns; Nurse G, D. Evans, Geleral

rr Bar:on River.
I)ecernbcr,

at Barrol

22'l.d

Waters,

MEDTINGS

9th September: 4.NNURL GENERAL
I\4EETING. Officdrs elected: Pres., S.
E. Stephens; Vtce-prdd., Mrs. T. Webb;

Hospital, Cairns; Nurse I. Power,

Gene!'al Hospital, Cairns.
l41h October: Junior member, Hugh
Read; FIon. Life Member, David Whibley, Stilling 'Wcst, S, Austi-elia,

Di, H. Fleclreri
lIon. Sec., J. Wyer; Hon. Treas., J.
Carrt. Sullivan; P'atron,

Gorton; menr.bers of 'Committee, G.
B. Stephens, R. B. 'lVilliams, A. Read,
tr.. R. Morris; Hon. Auditor, J. Gray.

llth November: Dr. G. D. Finckh,
General Hospital, Cairns; Dr. R. M.
Withers, General Hospital, Cairns.
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